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Iron Work Factory
Italian  Traditional  Old  Style  Hand  Forged  Iron Works

Armonie d’Epoca  Creates  and  Propose  Handcrafted  Object  That 
Preserve  the  Irresistible  Fashion  and  Attention  to

Details  of  the  Original  Pieces.

Armonie d’Epoca

From the Heart of Italy



Armonie d'Epoca Company  meets the increasing passion of the public for wrought-iron objects and furniture, with
their unique, charming, old style taste.

Our handicraft production is backed by skill, perseverance and dedication. That's why we never regard our work as
hard, as it pays us back with deep satisfaction and emotions. The love of the artisan for beautiful old shapes is
essential to reproduce the warmth and the irresistible charm of the original pieces and satisfy the taste of the

most discerning customers.

Starting from the Etruscan-Roman age and notably in the Medieval period, up to nowadays, Umbria, our
homeland, located in the heart of Italy, has been the cradle of blacksmithing craftsmanship. Our inherited archive
of hundreds of moulds is there to remind us of the finest pieces of work, made for the most prestigious families

through time.

At Armonie d'Epoca Company, we take pride in preserving this tradition and are well determined to keep it alive.

Massimo Ubaldi is the direct heir of a family whose experience in blacksmithing has been handed down to three
generations, since the First World War, following through Italy's reconstruction. Assisted in his workshops by

Tuscan art masters, he lavishes all his love and creative spirit in the achievement of his wrought-iron creations. 
Hence their added value and exquisite harmony.

It is our wish, by presenting this catalogue, to convey these sensations to our esteemed customers.

www.armoniedepoca.com
Since 1943 Love for Tradition
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ITALY  SARDINIA
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ITALY  VENICE

The roots of CastelBrando date back 2000 years and represent an open page on the history
of this territory and people, leaders and famous people, who made heroic deeds.
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ITALY  RIETI

Abbey

San Pastore
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Armonie d’Epoca
Armonie d’Epoca 

di Ubaldi Massimo
Via Cristoforo Colombo, 21/c

05100 Terni - Italia
Tel. + 39 0744 423928

e-mail: armoniedepoca@gmail.com
www.armoniedepoca.com




